
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

St. Patrick’s Parish Council Meeting 

February 8, 2022 

 

Meeting held at St Mark’s following all pastorate meeting. 

Our main discussion was the parish fish fry on March.11th 

Advertising-radio, newspaper, posters Kris Hillers had posters prepared and they are 

being posted in local towns. Calls will be made to local radio stations to advertise.  Two 

tickets will be given to the stations to give away to bring people to the event.  Next day 

local parishes were contacted to add our information to their bulletins and also the T-H 

will add to their listing of local fish frys. 

 

Order all food- Sarah & others  Dean verified the fish have been spoken for. Sarah 

summarized current prices, keeping with our same menu except for apple sauce which 

price had increased greatly. We are preparing for food for about 700 people. Donation 

sheets will be displayed after next Sunday mass for plates, coffee and lemonade-with 

specific details on what is needed. The Farmers Savings Bank will donate napkins, cups 

and the bags for carry outs. 

 

Fryers and men ready- Dean will get a crew to help with frying the fish.  Next year we 

may need to have different procedures for ordering fish and the fryers as Mr. Wheeler is 

quitting this work. 

 

All volunteer workers-- Deanne 's listing from previous time will be put out again after 

the next mass. We will try to have the faith formation kids help as they did the first year. 

We need to try to contact people from our parish listing to help and get involved. 

 

Money collectors Deanne will help with the beef raffle tickets. We will try to get Sandy 

and Tom Klaus to help with collections.  It was decided to use rolls of tickets that people 

will buy and put in a container at the dinner line.  The printed red tickets will only be 



used for early ticket sales to avoid any problems.  Father later asked that we make the 

tickets available to the other four parishes. 

 

 

Dishwashing- silverware and/ or plastic We will use the plastic ware sets already 

made up, also our silverware, and the other plastic ware we have on hand.   Carol 

Steger volunteered to help with dishwashing to keep the silverware available. 

 

Set up  and Clean up   Sarah suggested we have people come earlier on Friday to 

start filling tartar sauce containers and mix the coleslaw.  Probably about 1:30. 

 

The 50/50 raffle from previous times will be discontinued as we are doing the beef 

raffle. 

 

Next monthly meeting Since our next meeting would fall on March 10th, the night 

before the fish fry it was decided to hold it on Tuesday March 8th at 6:00 pm and the 

finance meeting at 5:30.  Final counts and orders need to be confirmed at that meeting 

as Sarah needs the info before Wednesday ordering. 

 

Thanks everyone for helping to make this a very successful event. 

 

Submitted by Carol Steger, Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 


